The problem addre_ed by Mediation to Implement Feedback in Training (MIFT) is to customize the feedback from training ex_ by exploiting knowledge about the training scenario, training objectives, and specific student/teacher needs. We achieve this by inserting an intelligent mediation layer into the information flow from observations collected during training exercises to the display and user interface. Knowledge about training objectives, scenarios, and tasks is maintained in the mediating layer. A designer constraint is that domain experts must be able to extend mediators by adding domain-specific knowledge that supports additional aggregations, abstractions, and views of the results of training exercises. The MIFT mediation concept is intended to be integrated with existing military training exercise management tools and reduce the cost of developing and maintaining separate feedback and evaluation tools for every training simulator and every set of customer needs. The MIFT Architecture is designed as a set of independently reusable components which interact with each other through standardized formalisms such as the Knowledge Interchange Format (KIF) and Knowledge Query and Manipulation Language (KQML).
The operations referenced by the mediator can be layered in the direction of the data-to-knowledge aggregation as shown in Figure 2 . For example, the first two levels in the mediator perform standard aggregations, selections, and analyses on the data sources. We have implemented these two levels to provide a basic level of functionality for higher levels. The third level in the mediator uses knowledge of the training scenario so that O/Cs and trainees can obtain feedback about how well specific scenario tasks have been performed. The mediator allows users to obtain specific feedback without having to understand the structure of the underlying data. A planned fourth level in the mediator will use domain-specific models about the exercise, the scenario, and causal relationships in the exercise to analyze the data for its probable significance and automatically call the users' attention to what it perceives as the more relevant exercise results. It is useful to think of the mediator as composed of three parts:
1. Data from disparate sources are converted into object instances over which inferences can be performed. 2. Knowledge about the application domain is maintained in declarative representations.
3. An inference engine processes the knowledge and data sources to produce higher level information that is passed to other mediators or to the user interface in a standardized form.
One of the MIFT functionalities is that an Observer/Controller (O/C) will depend upon it during an After Action Review (AAR) or that a trainee will use it after the AAR. As similar MITT functionality will be useful to commanders, exercise evaluators, weapons designers, and others, but each of these other users is likely to want a different user interface and additional mediator functionality.. MIFT uses wrappers to isolate the mediators from the specific data formats and other differences between simulator outputs. When a mediator needs additional information, it calls the appropriate wrapper. The wrapper accesses the data and creates instances of the appropriate objects. The current implementation includes wrappers that process the outputs of Janus simulation runs, and LEAF 1 formated data from SireNet results. We believe that MIFT fuhctionality can be made available [2], a forward or backward chainer, a unifier, an in-memory object oriented database and a knowledge base that accepts and translate knowledge in the form of objects, rules and facts. The major function of the architecture is to allow a temporal hyper-graph construction that triggers modules to it which will perform their assigned tasks. The major five modules were as follows: A Conflict Resolver to maintain the truth values in the system, Domain Modules or the processes revolving around the domain knowledge of the main requirements, a Report Agent in which reports are generated and wrapped in KQML after the main requirements are accomplished, a Maintenance Module once some processes have terminated after the data and finally Data Wrappers which perform the necessary wrapping to maintain a correct syntax for the language in use.
Training
Hence, template structures are not violated. This reduces tremendously the amount of data to be loaded in comparision to the amount that will be used. Typically most databases are collections of instance events which have a time stamp associated with them and hence the wrappers axe capable of playing back the databases as a function of time. Wrappers axe mostly written in C++ to suit the variety and embedded complexity of the original databases. Programming the MIFT mediator as a reusable system from task to task is performed by changing the domain module. Although attempt was made to make the conflict resolver generic in its functionalities among the tasks, domain specific rules are used in the module. The major goal of the conflict resolver is to identify the knowledge which might be disruptive to the overall mediator operation. The domain expert rules were divided under We believe that some domain experts will be able to write modules in Clips.
